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Actor, activist Penn to talk balancing art, advocacy Obama’s ‘pastor-in-chief’
SAM FLYNN
Staff Writer

Few people make the leap from acting to public service; fewer still leave a
role on a successful TV show to do it.
Kal Penn did both.
Penn will bring his unique perspective as both an actor and public servant
to Chautauqua Institution this week. He
will give the morning lecture at 10:45
a.m. today in the Amphitheater, discussing the Week Five theme, “Art & Politics.”
Most famous for his role in the “Harold & Kumar” comedy films, Penn

starred as Dr. Lawrence Kutner on the hit
medical drama “House:
M.D.” from 2007 to 2009,
when he was offered a
job in President Barack
Obama’s administration as associate director in the White House
PENN
Office of Public Engagement. He accepted, and his character
was written out of the show.
“I loved my time in Washington, D.C.,
I loved my time on the most bizarre film
and TV sets,” Penn said in his May 18

CLSC Young Readers look
‘Under the Egg’ for art

PETER ZAY & JEFF CRAVOTTA | Provided Photos

GEORGIE SILVAROLE
Staff Writer

Becker to honor
predecessor Hesse
with President’s Medal

Charlotte Ballet prepares program
of traditional, contemporary in
‘Evening of Pas de Deux’

Laura Marx Fitzgerald
never considered herself a
writer.
“I had never written a
book before,” she said. “I
don’t have an M.F.A. —
even as a kid I had never
wanted to write a novel. I
don’t even keep a journal.”
But with a Harvard University degree in art history and 17 years of living
in Brooklyn under her belt,
Marx Fitzgerald used her
passions and her experience to create Theodora
Tenpenny, a 13-year-old girl
living in New York City,
who finds a Raphael painting hidden in her home by
her late grandfather.
This week, the Young
Readers program follows
Theo and her unlikely band
of friends in discovering the
societal importance of art in
Marx Fitzgerald’s book, Under the Egg.

JAKE ZUCKERMAN
Staff Writer

Every week’s lecture series has a theme at
Chautauqua Institution, but that wasn’t always the case. In fact, the concept of themed
weeks only came to be when the Institution’s
14th president, who is receiving the President’s
Medal tonight, conceived the idea.
Bob Hesse served as president of Chautauqua
Institution from 1977 to 1983. The board of Trustees brought him on as an agent of change to spur
Chautauqua from a period of malaise. He is
credited today by many former colleagues as being a catalyst to Chautauqua’s more recent success. Current president Tom Becker will present
Hesse with the medal tonight prior to the dance
recital at 8:15 p.m. to thank him for his work.
“My charge was to restore the facilities and
to restore the programs,” Hesse said. “That’s
what I did.”

HAYLEY ROSS
Staff Writer

When the audience hears the phrase “pas de deux,” often a romantic duet comes to mind — the title characters in
“Romeo and Juliet,” for example, or the Sugar Plum Fairy
and her cavalier from “The Nutcracker.” However, tonight’s
“Evening of Pas de Deux” will offer much more than the
typical love story — everything from an abstract duet to
music by a disc jockey, to the story of a black widow spider
seducing her prey.
At 8:15 p.m. in the Amphitheater, the Charlotte Ballet
will present a series of eight pas de deuxs ranging from
excerpts of well-known classical ballets to innovative contemporary works.
See BALLET, Page 5

DuBois led the
White House Office
of Faith-Based and
Neighborhood PartTime magazine
nerships
during
has called him
Obama’s first term.
He is now the head
President
Barack
of Values PartnerObama’s “pastorships, a consultancy
in-chief,” but Josh- DuBOIS
that works to create
ua DuBois is not
coming to Chautauqua In- faith-based partnerships.
He is also the author of
stitution to preach.
DuBois will deliver a The President’s Devotional:
lecture titled “Human Dig- Daily Readings that Inspired
nity, Rage, and Grace After President Obama. The book
Charleston” at 2 p.m. today consists of Bible passages
that DuBois sent via email
in the Hall of Philosophy.
“It would be dispropor- every morning to offer soltionate to the magnitude ace, perspective and wisof this tragedy to reach pat dom to the president.
“In many ways we are all
conclusions and then move
engaged
in the same daily
along,” DuBois wrote in an
op-ed for The Daily Beast battle, whether it is the presafter the June shooting in ident of the United States or
Emanuel AME Church in a single mom trying to get
Charleston, South Carolina. by or anyone else in this
“We need to mourn first. country,” DuBois said in
We need to sit with the rage an interview with frequent
and pain, and mourn. But chautauqua lecturer Paul
then we have to come back Brandeis Raushenbush for
to this … sickness … [this] Huffington Post. “It’s a battle
pervasive, gnawing illness to find joy every day, to find
meaning in our lives, to live
that affects [the shooter]
lives with real purpose.
and others in our country
See DuBOIS, Page 4
in varying, curious ways.”
ALEXANDRA
GREENWALD
Staff Writer

See PENN, Page 4

Charlotte Ballet’s Sarah Hayes Harkins and David Morse, along with Addul Manzano and Alessandra Ball-James, will perform in
the company’s presentation of “An Evening of Pas de Deux” at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheather.

It Takes Two

DuBois to discuss dignity,
grace, rage in lecture

commencement address at Quinnipiac
University. “To everyone, the decision
to be an actor and the decision to work
in Washington, D.C., was crazy. But part
of my desire to do both was because
they were both things I loved, but also
because of the belief that, if you are
going to have an opinion about something, you should also act on it.”
During his White House tenure, he
returned to using his birth name, Kalpen Modi, and was responsible for outreach with the Asian-American and Pa-

See HESSE, Page 4
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The Chautauqua Literary
and Scientific Circle Young
Readers program will take
place at 4:15 p.m. today in
the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Ballroom. It
will give participants the
chance to uncover secrets
of the art world with Don
Kimes, artistic director of
the Visual Arts at Chautauqua Institution.
See EGG, Page 4
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Doubling down

‘By Strauss’

Temple fugit

Camp Kanfer

Annual team tennis event brings
friendly competition

Voice Program to give
presentation of works by
German composer

Children’s Temple was an
early testament to education at
Chautauqua

Chautauqua family builds new
home with environmentally
friendly design
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TODAY’S WEATHER

HIGH 89° LOW 67°
Rain:0%
Sunset: 8:42 p.m.

THURSDAY

Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

HIGH 80° LOW

61°

Rain: 40%
Sunrise: 6:09 a.m. Sunset: 8:41 p.m.

FRIDAY

HIGH 82° LOW 63°
Rain: 0%
Sunrise: 6:10 a.m. Sunset: 8:40 p.m.
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N ews

Briefly
news from around the grounds
Science Circle presentation
The CLSC Alumni Association Science Circle will present
“Clinical Practice Guidelines: Where Do They Come From?”
with Bob Reiss at 9:15 a.m. today in the Hall of Christ.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
The celebration for the Chautuaqua in Bloom Garden
Contest is 12:30 p.m. today in Smith Wilkes Hall.
There will be a Bat Chat at 4:15 p.m. today in Smith Wilkes Hall. All ages are welcome to join Caroline Bissell.
From 2:45 to 3:45 p.m. today at the Children’s School,
there is a Sensory Garden event for 4- and 5-year olds.
There will be a Nature Walk with Jack Gulvin at 9 a.m.
Thursday. Meet at the back of Smith Wilkes Hall.
Join Nancy Karp for a talk on monarch butterflies at
4:15 p.m. Thursday at the Roger Tory Peterson Outdoor
Classroom. This is a child-friendly program.

Doubling

Down

AA/Al-Anon Meeting
Begins at 12:30 p.m. today in the Hurlbut Church Parlor.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
CWC’s Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday at the Farmers Market.
Girls’ Morning Out held 9:15 to 10:45 a.m. Wednesday.
CWC offers the House porch for informal conversation
in Swedish, French, German and Spanish 1:15 p.m. Wednesday.
CWC Flea Boutique is now open from noon to 2 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays behind the Colonnade.
Recreation news
The Chautauqua Sailing Department, located at the
John R. Turney Sailing Center, offers a curriculum of sailing courses. Private lessons and sailboat rentals are also
available. Call 716-357-6392.
Chautauqua Yacht Club is hosting an “Open Class Race”
at 2 p.m. Saturday. Scoring will be done with handicapped
times. The Chautauqua Sailing Department is hosting an
“Open House & Sail-In” following the race at 4 p.m.
Dessert delivery
Lemon tarts, chocolate surprises and summer pudding.
To order for delivery call 716-357-6404 or 716-357-3449. All
money raised goes to the Chautauqua Fund.
Chautauqua open houses
Pick up a list of properties for rent at the Visitors Center.
CLSC alumni news
The Eventide Travel Series is 6:45 p.m. tonight in the
Hall of Christ. Bill Flanders presents “Thailand — A Family Tour.”
CLSC Class of 1984 meets for dinner at 5:30 p.m. Thursday on Eleanor Aron’s porch at 33 Janes. Call 716-357-4572.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends writing contests
Submit poetry or prose by Aug. 17 to the writing contests sponsored by CLAF. Prizes are awarded in the adult,
teen and younger writer categories. Entry forms available
at Smith Memorial Library, the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall, the CLSC Veranda, and online at http://ciweb.
org/literary-arts/literary-arts-friends.
Did you meet your true love in Chautauqua?
If so, Daily reporters Caitie McMekin and Colin Hanner
want to hear your story. Contact daily@ciweb.org or 716357-6205 to share your Chautauqua love story.
Smith Memorial Library stories
Storyteller Merrilee Hindman shares traditional stories
with children and families at 12:15 p.m. today in the library.
Preston Master Class
Brian Preston will teach a piano master class at 4 p.m.
today in Sherwood-Marsh Studios. There is a suggested fee.
NOW Generation Post-Lecture Meetup
NOW Gen is invited to join Kate Simmons for a postlecture discussion 12:30 p.m. today at the Fowler-Kellogg
Gallery Café. For details, visit facebook.com/NOWGenCHQ
CLSC Science Circle
Brown Bag 12:15 p.m. Thursday in the upstairs classroom in Smith Memorial Library to discuss Tuesday’s New
York Times’ science section.
Chautauqua Community Band
Chautauqua Community Band needs players on all
wind, brass and percussion instruments. Rehearsal is 4:45
to 5:45 p.m. Saturday in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. Concert:
12:15 p.m. on Aug. 4, on Bestor Plaza. Call 716-753-5250.
Chautauqua Theater Company Brown Bag
On Thursday, bring a bag lunch to Bratton Theater at
12:15 p.m. to get a look behind the scenes with “The Ghost
in the Machine: What Gives CTC Life.”
Chautauqua Opera Guild pre-opera dinner: ‘Eugene Onegin’
Join the guild for dinner before the 7:30 p.m. Friday performance of Eugene Onegin. Buffet begins at 5:30 p.m. in
the St. Elmo. Price is $30/person. Reservations required
by 5 p.m. Thursday. Send a check to the Guild, PO Box
61 Chautauqua, NY 14722, or call 518-810-9147. Attend the
operalogue in Smith Wilkes Hall at 5 p.m. before dinner.
CORRECTIONS
The Daily misidentified Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra first clarinetist Eli Eban in a review of the CSO’s
July 23 performance, published in the July 25 & 26 issue.
The Daily misspelled the name of British composer Bob
Chilcott in a story on Mary Anne Morefield’s book, Earth,
Grass, Trees and Stone, published in the July 28 issue.

BRIA GRANVILLE | Staff Photographer

Katherine Shultze, 13, runs for the ball during the Team Tennis Tournament Saturday. Below, score is kept during the tournament.

Annual team tennis event another friendly competition
colin hanner
Staff Writer

Though muffles of profanities and reviews of outof-play shots rang throughout competitive atmosphere
at the Chautauqua Tennis
Center on Saturday, echoes
of support and friendly play
dominated the annual team
tennis event.
Doubles tennis players
can play in the round-robin
events that take place most
afternoons at the tennis center, but several came out before 8 a.m. Saturday to play
a slightly more competitive
tournament with fellow
Chautauquans.
Lee Robinson, program
director at the tennis center,
organized and ran the event.
The doubles format dominates the scene at the tennis
center, and the competition
brought together a lineup of
players who are tennis regulars, he said.
“The idea is that they
find someone who can challenge them,” Robinson said.
“There’s all levels of players here, and they just get to
know each other on a personal level. If they weren’t
playing this morning, they
would during the week
sometime.”
The 24-player field was
split into two teams: Red/
Blue and Green/Yellow. In
years past there had been
enough players for four
teams, but Robinson said

several players’ injuries kept
the field small to allow for
two teams.
Competitors were paired
with a different partner for
each of the three rounds that
were played throughout the
morning. Men and women
— some as young as 13 and
as old as their early 80s —
made up the two teams.
Teams played each round
to win a set, which is the first
team to six games. The competition implemented no-ad
scoring, which does not require teams to win by two
games.
Bright T-shirts dotted the
courts as competitors volleyed and practiced serves
before official play began.
Players of like ability played
each other, which was made
possible by a self-designated
handicap system.
After the first round of

play, the Red/Blue led the
Green/Yellow team 29-28
and carried their solid play
into the second round with
the same margin of victory.
Competitive play was broken up by mid-round breaks
under an awning near the
tennis courts, where players talked about their games
with one another.
Red/Blue would close out
the third round with a 25-24
victory that gave them an 8380 edge over the Green/Yellow team. Players gathered
for a luncheon after play finished.
“You put any four of us on
the courts and we’re going to
try and do the best we can,”
said Dick Redington, former
vice president of education
and planning at Chautauqua Institution, who played
on the Green/Yellow team.
“That’s what the sport is all

about. There’s no hard feelings, and at the end of the
day. You’re here for the fun
of it.”
Bill Lasher, a Chautauquan who plays at the tennis
center five to six days a week,
played on the Red/Blue
team. Though Lasher would
be deemed a regular at the
tennis center and competitive by his consistent play,
he was able to play the event
with other thoughts in mind.
“You play with different
people you wouldn’t normally play with, and it’s always fun to just be out here,”
Lasher said. “You kind of
keep score just to figure out
where you’re done playing.”
Yet, that didn’t keep him
from playing hard, as Lasher
looked down at his Fitbit activity tracker on his wrist.
“I just got 10,000 steps, actually,” he said.
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Eliasen compiles Strauss
concert for Voice Program
georgie silvarole
Staff Writer

Mikael Eliasen will emcee
and accompany “By Strauss”
— a voice concert that features 10 Voice Program students and work from different Strauss artists.
The students include
Monica Dewey, Guilliame
Poudrier, Morgan Middleton, Philip Stoddard, JeanPhilippe McClish, Sage
DeAgro-Ruopp,
Kathryn
Henry, Amanda Bottoms,
Michael St. Peter and James
Smidt, and the recital — at
7:30 p.m. tonight in McKnight Hall — benefits the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.
“There’s 10 really gifted
singers. I chose them because I think they’re very
gifted,” said Eliasen, a Voice
Program coach. “They’re all
going to do something special. Ten different songs — I
don’t think anyone is going
to stand out more than another.”
One of the largest strug-

Page 3

gles is teaching music that
is largely unfamiliar to students, Eliasen said. Learning new music — especially
pieces in German — while
working to learn music for
a handful of other commitments is a struggle students
are used to during their
Chautauqua experience.
“A lot of the pieces are
in German, so you have to
work on the German. You
teach them, they go home,
they look at the music, they
come back and you work on
it again,” Eliasen said. “But
that is the life. It is also a reflection on how one’s professional life would be.”
Eliasen described the music as melodic and romantic.
The program features performances in multiple languages, and Eliasen will provide
translations along the way.
“Most of them are love
songs — it’s an evening of
love,” Eliasen said. “I called
it ‘By Strauss.’ But one could
have called it ‘An Evening of
Love.’ ”

‘Rhythm and balance’

JOSHUA BOUCHER | Staff Photographer

We have a crisis in our churches, said the Rev. Dwight D. Andrews at the 5 p.m. Sunday Vespers. He said many churches have a warm-up
band, then the preacher comes on, then the band plays a couple of hot numbers. “People want church to be like MTV, but new music has
to be thoughtfully assembled for worship. I am not against using it, but it has to say something. Church has its own rhythm and balance.”
Asked if he would like to perform more, he said yes, but he doesn’t have time to practice right now. “I love the risk of performing. I can
prepare, but if the spirit does not descend ….” He left the rest of the sentence in the air. —Mary Lee Talbot

Oliver and panel to discuss student artist scholarships
Deborah trefts
Staff Writer

Each June, about 300 students from around the world
converge on Chautauqua Institution’s Schools of Fine and
Performing Arts.
They join the School of Art,
School of Dance, Instrumental
Program (Music School Festival Orchestra), Piano Program, the Chautauqua Theater Company’s Conservatory
and Voice Program. Almost
all receive financial support.
The Chautauqua Women’s
Club has provided scholarships for nearly a fifth of these
students.
At 9:15 a.m. Thursday at the
Women’s Club House, Judy
Oliver will convene a panel to
discuss “How CWC Scholar-

ships Help: Real Life Stories
of Performing Arts Students
at Chautauqua,” as part of the
Chautauqua Speaks series.
In addition to Oliver, who
has headed the CWC’s Scholarship Committee for several
years, the panel will be composed of Sarah MalinoskiUmberger, Chautauqua’s coordinator of student services,
and three of the 56 students
the CWC is supporting.
Jessica Ko is one of 13 actors
in the CTC conservatory. She
is a rising senior in the Brown
University/Trinity
Reps’
Graduate Acting Program in
Providence, Rhode Island.
Earlier this month, Ko
played Mrs. Soames in Our
Town and appeared in The Engine of Our Ruin, part of CTC’s

New Play Workshop. In midAugust, she will perform in
Henry V.
Christine Wu began studying the piano at age 5, and is
part of the five-week Piano
Program. She is pursuing a
Master of Music from the Juilliard School, where she received her Bachelor of Music
last year.
Recently, she received
the Alice and Arthur Nagle
Award in the 2014 Washington International Competition
for Piano.
Tyler Zimmerman entered
the Settlement Music School
when he was 3, and is now a
bass-baritone in the Voice Program. At age 15, he participated on Saturdays in Juilliard’s
Pre-College Division. He

Vilenkin to explore Jewish humor
Chabad Lubavitch presents the Jewish Lecture Series at 9:15 a.m. Thursday in
the Hall of Philosophy. Rabbi
Zalman Vilenkin will explore
Jewish humor.
The question is: What
makes humor “Jewish”?
Is Judaism somber? Are
rabbis stern? This revealing
lecture shatters old myths
and uncovers the mystical
powers found only in levity.
Discover why comedy has always been an integral part of
Torah tradition.
“We can trace humor in
Judaism to the patriarch Isaac
who lived over 3,500 years
ago,” Vilenkin said. “The
name Isaac, Yitzchak, actually means ‘laughter.’ Later,
in the Talmud, we find that
many great Torah teachers
began their lectures with a
joke, since it opens the mind
of the listeners.”
Henry D. Spalding wrote
that the surest way to destroy the humor of a funny
story is to analyze it.
“In this lecture, we will attempt to fuse the two,” Vilenkin said. “We will tell many
jokes and use them to illustrate what defines Jewish humor. It will be funny and educational at the same time.”
In Israel, a group called
Dream Doctors visits pediatric wards. “Mitzvah clowns”
bring happiness to senior
homes and children’s hospitals. At many weddings,
a Badchan — a comic entertainer — adds happiness for
the bride and groom.
Vilenkin will also examine sources from the Bible,
Talmud, Maimonides, the

Code of Jewish law, Kabbalah and other classical Jewish
writings that speak of the
importance of joy and laughter in Judaism. Are there acceptable and unacceptable
forms of humor in Judaism?
Vilenkin is the spiritual
leader of Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua. He is a former
teacher at the Rabbinical College of Johannesburg, South
Africa, and has taught for the

past 16 years at the Talmudic
Seminary in Brooklyn, New
York. He serves as the assistant dean at the Talmudic
Seminary.
The final lecture of the
Jewish Lecture Series, “Was
King Solomon really Wise?!,”
is Aug. 13, delivered by Esther Vilenkin. The lectures
are co-sponsored by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua and
the Department of Religion.

completed his undergraduate
studies and is also pursuing
his master’s in voice/opera at
Juilliard.
At Chautauqua this summer, he has performed in
Handel’s opera Ariodante. On
Aug. 10, he will sing in La bohème, which will be staged in
the Amphitheater.
As head of the Scholarship
Committee, which was established circa 1935, Oliver said
her biggest challenge is raising the funds.
The three largest sources
of the Women’s Club’s scholarship funding are private

donations (about two-thirds
of the total), recital collection
baskets, and the women who
participate in the Artists at the
Market. The latter generously
donate 25 percent of their
profits for scholarships.
“A lot of people have been
giving the same amount for
years,” Oliver said. “When
you hit a high, you think the
next year will be the same, but
it’s not. We‘re always asking
our friends for money. Each
April we give the administration the money, and they figure out who gets it.”
Malinoski-Umberger said

there’s a set scholarship budget for each department.
There are need-based and
merit-based scholarships. If a
scholarship offer isn’t enough,
she said, students can appeal
for more money — sometimes
they get it, sometimes they
don’t.
“Our thing is the students,”
Oliver said. “We really enjoy
getting to know them and following their progress. We also
enjoy their feedback. Many
times they send a thank you
note to their donors, and they
often come through me first.”
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F R O M PA G E O N E
PENN

FROM PAGE 1

He took a brief break in
2010 to film the third “Harold & Kumar” movie and
left the post in July 2011.
He served as a co-chair on
Obama’s 2012 re-election
campaign, and serves on
the President’s Committee
of the Arts and Humanities.
He remains active as
an actor, most recently on
the recently canceled CBS
drama “Battle Creek.” In

DUBOIS
FROM PAGE 1

That is what this book
speaks to. It is about providing those spiritual principles that that cut across
those lines of division and
allow us to get closer to
God.”
In the aftermath of the
Charleston shooting, however, DuBois has called for
more productive conversations about race relations in
the United States.
“How many times have
we explicitly asked Black
folks to address the ‘problems’ of Black culture, from
fatherlessness to violent
music to shootings in Chicago?” DuBois wrote in his
Daily Beast op-ed. “AfricanAmericans engage in these
conversations
regularly.
Now it’s time my White
brothers and sisters lead
their own conversations as
well. We need conversations about why, the mo-

March, he began hosting
National Geographic’s “The
Big Picture,” a data-driven
show analyzing topics from
sports to crime to sex.
Penn has several upcoming film roles, but is unsure
about re-entering politics
for the coming presidential
election.
“I haven’t really thought
about the 2016 election just
yet,” Penn said in a March
interview with Entertainment Weekly. “I think it’s
still pretty far out there. I
haven’t really decided.”
ment an African-American
man was elected to the
White House, some people
wanted him to ‘fail’ and
others desperately sought
to ‘take our country back.’
My brothers and sisters
from the majority culture
— White Americans —
need to have the courage
to drive this dialogue, and
help us find some answers.”
While these conversations are formulated and
held, DuBois wrote that
he foresees continuity in
the black community’s response to the tragedy.
“In the meantime, Black
folks will continue to go
to church,” he wrote. “We
will worship and restore
ourselves and mourn …
We will console and pray
and hope that this sleeping
country up wakes up. That
others — self-aware, nonblack folks — will see the
full horror of Charleston
and desire to exorcise the
demons of our history and
present culture.”
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Hired at the same time as
Hesse, Charlie Heinz served
Chautauqua as vice president
for planning and community
design. Heinz said Chautauqua’s facilities were not receiving the year-round care they
needed, and it was Hesse who
created a culture of constant
care and impeccable aesthetics on the grounds.
“He knew what needed to
be done and he was going to
get it done,” Heinz said. “He
had a mission to modernize
Chautauqua and to bring it
into a new era.”
Looking
over
Bestor
Plaza, Heinz said, “If there
hadn’t been a Bob Hesse, we
wouldn’t be looking at what
we’ve got out here now.”
It wasn’t just infrastructure that Hesse pushed to
improve. According to Geof
Follansbee, CEO of the
Chautauqua
Foundation,
Hesse’s background in music
led him to strengthening the
programming at Chautauqua — especially in the music department.
“I remember Bob as a guy
who came in here, looked
around and recognized that
Chautauqua really needed to
invest in its artistic programming and to try to raise the
quality of that whole area
of Chautauqua’s program,”
said Follansbee, who served
as a member of the board
of trustees duting the Hesse
administration.
Something of a renaissance man, Hesse’s talents span across different
spheres. He has an accomplished career in music both
as a violinist with several
different groups and as executive director of the Joffrey
Ballet. He is also the founder
and current chairman of the
Indianapolis City Ballet.
Becker, said he decided
to give Hesse the award not
just for his lasting contributions for Chautauqua, but for
a life spent dedicated to improvement of the world and
the arts.
“The longer I’m here, the
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Matt Ewalt, associate
director of education and
youth services, said bringing
in Kimes to speak on the intersection of art and politics,
along with mysteries within
art, is exciting.
“Don will be uncovering
the secrets of the art world —
mysteries behind paintings
themselves, mysteries that
exist within the paintings
— just as Theo did when she

more sensitive I am to how
difficult this job is, and I appreciate the efforts of the
other 16 people who have
held this position,” Becker
said. “I’m grateful for his
contributions. “
Speaking of his general presence, different colleagues of Hesse remember
different sides of his personality.
“He was very easy to get
along with,” said Dick Miller, a board member during
Hesse’s tenure. “He had a
good sense of humor, he had
the right personality to meet
people well. He wasn’t a
standoffish kind of person.”
Others remembered a
more intense, driven leader.
“He’s vigorous,” Becker
said. “He has the energy of
an impresario.”
Follansbee agreed.
“He was intense,” he said.
“He was driven. He saw
the obligation, responsibility and opportunity, and he
wasn’t going to let it go. He
was going to work as hard as
he could to accomplish what
he thought needed to happen to move this institution
forward.”
Even in his own words,
Hesse acknowledged the
cutthroat nature of the kinds
of work he had to do to get
Chautauqua back on track.
“I’m a glutton for punishment,” he said.
As the Institution continues to grow in prominence,
reputation and quality, many
Chautauquans, current and
former, still hold a great deal
of reverence for the work
that Hesse provided.
“Chautauqua
needed
someone, like a bad kid, to
pick Chautauqua up by the
scruff of the neck and shake
it,” Heinz said. “And that’s
what Bob Hesse did.”
To Hesse, in a statement
of modesty and humility,
the reward should not be his
alone as the turnaround was
a team effort.
“You never do anything
alone,” he said. “There are
always instrumental people
who spend a lot of their energy, time and money to help.
It’s always a team effort.”
spilled the rubbing alcohol,”
Ewalt said. “I’m thrilled to
have him participating in
our program.”
Under the Egg details
Theo’s process of accidentally discovering one of Raphael’s works in her home, which
was hidden by a painting of
an egg her grandfather created. She traipses throughout the city with a crew of
helpers to discover how her
deceased grandfather really
came to have the painting in
his possession, and what she
needs to do with it.

THE PRESIDENT’S MEDAL
President Thomas M. Becker, the 17th president of Chautauqua
Institution, will present Bob Hesse, the 14th president of Chautauqua
Institution, with the President’s Medal prior to Charlotte Ballet’s
presentation of “An Evening of Pas de Deux” at 8:15 p.m. tonight in
the Amphitheater.
H. Richard Duhme, first head of the School for Sculptors in
Chautauqua, designed the Centennial Medal, as it was originally
called, in 1974 to celebrate the Institution’s 100th anniversary. The
St. Louis artist designed the piece with one side picturing a series
of images representing religion, arts and crafts, music and drama,
education, nature and recreation. The reverse side focused on a
framed Miller Bell Tower beneath which the dates 1874 to 1974 were
printed. This side of the medal was later revised to reflect a more
open-themed time frame and renamed the President’s Medal.
The medal has been awarded sparingly to honor those who have
reflected the Institution’s spirit and purpose and who give back to
Chautauqua through their energies and resources.

CHRISTOPHER GIBBS | File Photo

President Bob Hesse opens the 106th assembly with the traditional
Three Taps of the Gavel in June 1979 in the Amphitheater.

“This was one of the first
books we chose for this summer. It was a clear fit in terms
of uncovering the politics behind art,” Ewalt said. “It’s an
incredibly fun story, and it
taps into the expertise Laura
Marx Fitzgerald has in art
history — she’s able to show
that knowledge in a successful way.”
A lot of Marx Fitzgerald’s
inspiration came from other
middle-grade novels: when
she was too exhausted for
adult literature, she dove
back into the Little House on
the Prairie series for her own
reading pleasure.
“I started thinking about
what would Laura Ingalls
Wilder look like if she was
living in New York City today?” Marx Fitzgerald said.
“That’s kind of where Theo
was born from.”
Most of the novel follows
factual information, Marx
Fitzgerald said. Plot points
regarding the painting being
traded for a life, Raphael’s
secret love and using X-ray
machines to see what lies beneath a painting’s top layer
are all based in fact.
“I think the book reflects a

lot of the things that I struggle with, which is at the very,
very heart is: ‘Is art important?’ and, ‘Does it have value?’ ” Marx Fitzgerald said.
“I think the question I had
throughout is ‘What is the
value of art?’ Is something
important because of the
story it tells? Is it important
because of the name that’s
attached to it? Is it important
because it’s beautiful and we
want to have beauty in our
lives? Is it not important?”
Reflecting on the connection between art, politics,
value and human appreciation became the basis for
Under the Egg and the reason why Marx Fitzgerald is
working on her second book,
The Gallery.
“I just read voraciously,
from a young age, and I
just read what I loved. And
I think the more you read,
the more widely you read
and the more you challenge
yourself with what you read,
I think you soak in great
writing,” Marx Fitzgerald
said. “ I think the key to becoming a writer is just knowing what you love and what
you want to write.”

Chautauqua
is all about
participation.
No matter the amount, every gift
matters and every gift is another way
to stay engaged, participate, and
celebrate your membership in this
extraordinary community of curious
people who value lifelong learning.

Consider Monthly Giving…
You can use your credit card to make a monthly gift throughout the year
that is easy on the pocketbook, but adds up to a significant gift and
investment in this place.

chautauquafoundation.org

716.357.6406
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An Evening of Pas de Deux
Charlotte Ballet
Wednesday, July 29, 2015
8:15 p.m. · Amphitheater
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, Artistic Director
Patricia McBride, Associate Artistic Director
Sasha Janes, Associate Artistic Director
Mark Diamond, Charlotte Ballet II Program Director

Spun to the Sky (Excerpt)
Choreography by Dwight Rhoden
Music by DJ Fannie Mae with a mix of samples,
rhythms, and beats from various artists including
Bach, Bassnectar, Beyoncé, Damian Lazarus & the
Ancient Moons, Drake Drumsound & Basssline Smith,
Ella Fitzgerald, Elton John, Hoodie Allen, Lil Wayne,
Michael Nyman, Nick Jonas
Costume Design by Christine Darch
Chelsea Dumas & Josh Hall

Widow
Choreography by Mark Diamond
Music by Milton Babbitt and Karl-Heinz Stockhausen
Alessandra Ball-James & Ben Ingel

Valse Triste
Choreography by Peter Martins
Staged by Patricia McBride
Music by Jean Sibelius
Chelsea Dumas & Josh Hall

Le Corsaire
Choreography by Marius Petipa
Music by Adolphe Adam
Staged by Glenda Lucena
Sarah Hayes Harkins & Ryo Suzuki
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Contrast
Mark Diamond’s piece
“Contrast” is all about the
music. Diamond, Charlotte
Ballet II director, was inspired by contrasting styles
of music and their effect on
movement.
The piece was composed
of four movements, each
a different style of music,
played by a live guitarist.
The sections were blues, classical, jazz and heavy metal.
The excerpt being performed
this evening is from the classical movement.
The feeling of the movement is very fluid, curly and
lush, Diamond said.
“There aren’t really any
straight lines in the piece,”
Diamond said.
The pas de deux is danced
by Tendo Santos and Elizabeth Truell. Santos, a new
dancer in the Charlotte Ballet,
only arrived last week and
has been working hard to
learn the dance quickly and
establish the partnership that
is required for a pas de deux.
Flames of Paris
“Flames of Paris,” unlike most pas de deuxs, only
features a few moments of
partnering between dancers
Gregory Taylor and Sarah
Hayes Harkins. Most of this
classical piece is synchronized, but it showcases the
dancers individually more
than as a pair.
The piece is grand and
dramatic, featuring solos that
claim the entire stage. The
dancers movements are sharp

and precise and faster than
those of other classical ballets.
The pas de deux is an excerpt from the full-length
ballet based on the French
Revolution. The ballet was
originally
choreographed
by Vasily Vainonen for the
Kirov Ballet in Russia in 1932
but was re-arranged by Alexei Ratmansky for the Bolshoi
Ballet in 2008 to feature more
challenging and technically
refined steps.
“This type of classical ballet requires technical mastery,” said Glenda Lucena,
ballet mistress for the Chautauqua School of Dance, who
staged the ballet.
Valse Triste
“Valse Triste” will look
familiar to some members
of the Chautauqua audience.
It was performed during
Week Three’s collaboration
between the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra and
the Charlotte Ballet.
The piece is staged by Patricia McBride, master teacher former George Balanchine
dancer and. McBride was
the original female lead in
“Valse Triste” when it was
choreographed by Peter
Martins for the New York
City Ballet in 1985.
The ballet is about a woman who had lost her husband
and her grieving, but also
reflecting on the memories
they had together.
McBride said that the
piece is classical but also
has a lyrical feel because it is
slower than other ballets.
“It’s a beautiful pas de
deux, at one with the music,”
McBride said. “But it’s important to feel the music and feel

» on the grounds

AUDIENCE ETIQUETTE
-

INTERMISSION -

Contrast (Excerpt)
Choreography by Mark Diamond
Music by Heitor Villa-Lobos
Costume Design by Mark Diamond,
realized by Aimee J. Coleman
Elizabeth Truell & Tendo Santos

Flames of Paris
Choreography by Vasily Vainonen
Music by Boris Asafyev
Staged by Glenda Lucena
Sarah Hayes Harkins & Gregory Taylor

Queen
Choreography by Sasha Janes
Music by Heinrich Ignaz Franz Biber von Bibern
Costume Design by Christina Giannini
What happens when a soldier says he will
not fight for his Queen anymore?
Chelsea Dumas & David Morse

Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux

At the heart of Chautauqua’s performance life is the
Amphitheater. This venerable structure, built in 1893, offers a
unique listening experience, which requires the cooperation of
all audience members.
• Seating is non-reserved for all Amphitheater events with the
exception of premium seating for certain 8:15 pm programs
and orchestra concerts, when Symphony Patron seats are
reserved until after the first selection or movement.
• Saving seats is discouraged and audience members are
encouraged to arrive early, especially for the busy Friday night
specials when attendance is heavy.
• For the safety of audience members, aisles must
remain clear.
• Smoking, food and drink (with the exception of water
bottles) are prohibited in all performance venues. Animals
(with the exception of dogs assisting disabled people) are also
prohibited in performance venues.
• Coming late and leaving early are discouraged. If this cannot
be avoided, do so as quietly and discreetly as possible via the
side aisles. Do not enter or exit through the tunnels on either
side of the Amphitheater stage during a performance.
• Audience and performers alike are disturbed by
unnecessary noise and commotion. Crying or vocal children,
squeaky strollers and buggies and barking dogs should be
taken out of audience hearing range during performances.
• Audience members who listen from the fence surrounding
the Amphitheater should limit their noise or cigarette smoke
so as not to disturb others.
• Audience members should be aware that many people are
sensitive and/or allergic to perfumes and other fragrances.
• Computers, cell phones, pagers and laptops must be
silenced in all performance facilities.

Choreography by George Balanchine
Staged by Patricia McBride
Music by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Alessandra Ball-James & Josh Hall
Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux is presented by
arrangement with the George Balanchine Trust (SM)
and provided in accordance with the Balanchine Style
and Technique, with service standards provided by
the Trust.

This evening’s performance is funded in part by the
Carnahan-Jackson Foundation Fund for Chautauqua

Production & Artistic Staff
Janice Wells, Managing Director
Austin Collins, Production Stage Manager
Jennifer Propst, Lighting Designer
Jennifer Barczak, Administrative Assistant

BUILDING TRUST SINCE 1973
Custom Homes
Remodeling and Restoration
Sustainable Design
Custom Cabinetry/Millwork

A. Christina Giannini, Costume Designer
Arlene Lyon, Wardrobe Mistress
Mary Jane Day, Paige Jones, Janice Lovercheck,
Katherine Zywczyk, Wardrobe Assistants
ARCHITECTURE | DESIGN | CONSTRUCTION

Pianists: Kazuko Adachi, Sebastian Birch,
Richard DiFiore
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who she is and who he is.”
“Valse Triste” is danced
by Chelsea Dumas and Joshua Hall. McBride said the
two have a beautiful partnership because they haved
worked together fso much.
“You have to take chances
and not hold back,” McBride
said. “To really throw yourself into it, which they do so
beautifully.”
Widow
Diamond is presenting his
second “insect ballet” of the
summer with his pas de deux
“Widow.” Originally choreographed in 1987, Diamond
said the piece has been performed many times both in
Charlotte and in Chautauqua.
When he was first choreographing “Widow” he
looked for the most obscure
and contemporary music he
could find. He settled on music by contemporary pianist,
Milton Babbitt, and experimental percussionist, Karlheinz Stockhausen.
“The music is bizarre,”
Diamond said.
The narrative ballet follows an alien woman who
has landed on Earth in
search of prey. She transforms herself into a human
to seduce a man. Diamond
said the audience can see the
change in her movement.
Once she has seduced her
victim, she stings him, and
changes back into her alien
form. She proceeds to mate
with him and kill him.
“She totally destroys him
and rips him to shreds,” Diamond said.
Diamond said many audiences interpret the female
lead as a black widow spider
because they also kill their
mates.
“It’s a very extreme piece,”
Diamond said.
Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux
“Tchaikovsky Pas de
Deux” is a piece McBride
knows well, having danced
it many times herself.
Originally choreographed
in 1960 by George Balanchine
with music by the piece’s
namesake, “Tchaikovsky Pas
de Deux” features fast and
light classical movements.
“The movements are feminine but challenging,” McBride said.
McBride said it is a dance
that is almost always part
of ballet companies, repertoires and danced all over
the world.
“I loved dancing it, and it
is dear to everyone I know
who has done it,” she said.
Queen
Sasha Janes’ piece “Queen”
is a contemporary ballet based
on Suzanne Vega’s song “The
Queen and the Soldier.”
Dumas plays the role of a
young and lonely queen who
is approached by a soldier,
David Morse, telling her he

no longer wishes to fight for
his country on the battlefield.
She tries to seduce him,
but he refuses, which brings
a certain amount of sexual
tension to the piece, said
Janes, associate director of
the Charlotte Ballet.
The lyrics of the song
match almost verbatim the
movements and storyline of
the piece. Janes originally
wanted to perform the ballet
to Vega’s song but he said it
became too literal. Instead he
chose a piece by Ignaz Biber
that is almost 300 years old.
“The music blends perfectly with the story,” Janes said.
Le Corsaire
“Le Corsaire” is among
the most well known of classical ballet repertoire. The
evening length narrative ballet made its debut at the Paris
Opera Ballet in 1856.
The pas de deux is a short
excerpt danced by Conrad, a
pirate, and Medora, a slave
girl, who have fallen in love.
Conrad has just rescued Medora from being sold to the
Pasha. The dance is a celebration of both their love and
her rescue.
Ryo Suzuki and Harkins
will be performing in this
evening’s performance of
“Le Corsaire.”
Lucena said that although
they are both classical pieces, they are very different in
expression.
“Le Corsaire” is softer
with an emphasis on lengthening through the limbs, she
said.
Spun to the Sky
Dwight Rhoden’s “Spun
to the Sky” was choreographed for the Charlotte
Ballet as part of the Contemporary Fusion performance
in Charlotte in April. The
piece combines Rhoden’s
contemporary style with DJ
accompaniment.
Rhoden used a variety
of music for his piece, from
Bach to Beyoncé. Diamond
said the piece uses music that
young people can relate to.
In an interview with the
Charlotte Ballet, Rhoden
said that “Spun to the Sky”
captures the essence of the
time we live in.
As the music changes, the
dancers movement changes
as well, showing the relationship between classical
and popular music.
“The piece happens all
within the playground of
club music,” Rhoden said in
an interview with the Charlotte Ballet.
Diamond said that the
“Evening of Pas de Deux” appeals to a wide variety of audience members and dancers.
“There is such a huge variety of ballets in the pas de
deux evening from contemporary to classical,” he said. “It’s
a very popular night among
the public and the dancers.”
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Service to others enriches Bellowes
Arnie Bellowe extended a welcoming hand to a visitor at his
spacious lakeside home south of the grounds on Chautauqua Lake.
Paintings done by his wife Jill adorn the walls. The Bellowes have
both served eight-year terms on the Institution’s board of trustees.
Jill’s term expires this year, but their impact on Chautauqua extends
well beyond board service.
Jill, please talk about your early life.
Jill: I was born in Akron, Ohio. My father worked in the
automobile industry, and we moved to Detroit when I was 6
months old. Basically, I grew up in Detroit. I went to school
there and went to the University of Michigan. I was 18 when
I got married. I moved back to Akron briefly and then to
Cleveland where Arnie started a store.
When my youngest entered first grade, I went back to
school and went on to get a master’s degree in counseling. I
then worked with Vietnam vets for quite a few years. Many
of these vets had post-traumatic stress disorder. I was working at this time with the Veterans Administration office in
Cleveland. That was really heavy-duty work.
Tell me some more about your veterans work. This was in the 1970s,
is that right?
Jill: Yes, in the 1970s. I was working with a professor who
taught me in graduate school. I moved with him to the VA.
We worked with groups, and I did one-on-one counseling,
with him as my supervisor. My perspective on my work
was that my clients needed to get comfortable enough in the
counseling setting to be able to reveal and begin to deal with
their demons, particularly with this Vietnam trauma.
As I worked with them, I kept wondering, as a woman,
how the women in their lives dealt with them. Another counselor and I started a support group for women, at the Free
Clinic in Cleveland. We did this for several years. The men
patients were aghast: They did not want us to have anything
to do with their women. With Vietnam veterans, control was
a huge issue after their service, because so much previously
had been out of their control.
Some of the vets wouldn’t let their women come to our
support group. Some of our women would get anxious as
they revealed details of their lives, and they wouldn’t return.
One thing that emerged was that many of these women had
been abused as children, and they gravitated toward this
type of controlling man; this is what they knew.
As I said, this was heavy work. The kids were growing.
There was a lot going on. It got to be too much. So I turned
to teaching stress management classes at local colleges. After
we moved to California, I taught at Santa Barbara Community College for about seven years. We have lived in Santa
Barbara for 24 years now.
You have said that you are a painter.
Jill: I do paint. I have always had a bit of difficulty describing myself as an artist.
Arnie: She is good. I’ll show you some of her work.
Jill: I stopped teaching in part because I wanted to devote
more time to my painting.
How did you meet?
Jill: Do you want his story or mine?
Well, the wife’s version is usually richer and more nuanced and
more interesting …
Jill: We were back in Akron, visiting family. I was nearly
17 years old at the time. Arnie had just returned from graduate school at UCLA. Everyone was trying to fix him up, because people in Akron got married pretty young then. Our
cousins knew each other, and they got together and coerced
him into taking me out. He was late picking me up.
Arnie: It was a blind date, set up by her relatives.
Jill: … And I was getting pretty annoyed. But he made it,
and we wound up having a good time together. He took me
out to an amusement park that was supposed to have a live
band and dancing. We got there, but no band. Here is the bad
part: He said, “Let’s go on the roller coaster.” I said, “I am
uneasy with heights. He said, “You’re just putting on an act
like all those girls.” I got so mad, I said, “OK, dammit, I’ll go.”
I was terrified. …
He asked me out for the next night. I said there were more
family events and I couldn’t. He said, “How about if I pick

Chautauqua Conversations
column by john ford
you up afterwards?” So he did.
Your parents showed some trust here. You were not quite 17, he
was, what, 24 or 25?
Jill: Yes, but remember, my aunt and our cousins were
promoting this. In fact, my aunt told him I was 20 and in my
second year of college, which was an exaggeration.
Arnie: I was lied to.
Jill: When I found out my aunt had lied, I figured, oh well,
blind date, I’ll never see him again anyway. But then he came
to Detroit to see me, and I knew I had to come clean.
He wasn’t too perturbed, apparently.
Jill: Actually, he was. He was put off, and I didn’t hear
from him for a couple of weeks. But then he did call. Remember, I was still in high school at this point. He went off to the
Army. I went to Michigan, and when he came back we got
engaged. Now we have been married for 54 years, so something must have worked.
Arnie: Marriage does require some trust, though.
Jill: Well, I haven’t lied to you since. And it was my aunt’s
lie anyway.
You seem to be involved in recent years in philanthropy — but
maybe even more than that — in making a positive impact on the
lives of others.
Jill: We have been fortunate. Arnie has worked hard. Others have not been as fortunate.
Arnie: We have tried to give back. When we moved to
Santa Barbara, we got involved in the City College there,
with the University of California at Santa Barbara.
I have not gotten involved with Big Brothers or organizations like that because they tend to discourage emotional
involvement. You take the young man out to dinner and talk
once a month, then it’s nothing until the next month. That
didn’t appeal to me.
But a more personal involvement did. For instance, a
woman who worked for us came to me one day. Her son was
Mexican. He was 14 years old. He was having some problems
at school. I asked if the mother wanted me to help.
Well, I wound up visiting the principal at his school. And
his counselor. We managed to get him into some good courses and onto a good path.
We got our young man through high school, taught him
how to fill out an application. I kept on with him, coaching
him. He got into City College at Santa Barbara. We got him
a Pell grant. Maybe I paid a few fees. Meanwhile, he became
manager of the hamburger joint where he started out a few
years earlier.
He did get married and now has become one of the four
assistant kitchen managers at the largest hospital in Santa
Barbara. There are 250 people in that kitchen.
Jill: There were some others, but this was the best.
Have you had a better feeling than to see his success?
Arnie: It doesn’t get any better than that. I still see our
young man. He has told me that if I hadn’t gotten involved
with him, he would have wound up in a gang.
Speaking of immigrants, I have to say, the Institution’s
“Immigration” week really hit me. My mother went through
Ellis Island. I do believe we need immigration in this country, and we need it badly.
Tell me about your long-standing relationship with Chautauqua.
Arnie: We bought this place in 1972.
Jill: It didn’t look much like this at that time.
Arnie: Until the early 1990s when I sold my auto parts
company, I was a weekend visitor up here. I hardly knew
anybody here. I’d come up on Thursday night, play with the

kids, and crash, basically. There wasn’t time to develop relationships. After 1993, when I was semi-retired, I started to get
around more.
Dan Bratton was president at the time. He and Tom Becker, then Foundation CEO, asked me to join the Renewal Campaign cabinet. I accepted, as a community member, in 1997.
We did our fair share of giving, but nothing special. I
know that people believe that philanthropy gets you on these
boards. But what really happens is that when you get on a
board, you begin to get really involved and then committed
and then, more likely, the greater philanthropy comes. That’s
more often the sequence, in my opinion.
Jill: There are people on the board of trustees who can
afford to give money and some who cannot. But what we all
give is massive amounts of time and energy. We all try to do
the right things.
But back to our Chautauqua life generally, I have to tell
you this: When we bought this place, it was a tiny little cottage, about 900 square feet. I said to Arnie at the time, if we
do this, there will be one requirement: No TV. We still don’t
have a TV in the house.
And the theater has always been my love. Arnie was involved in the campaign to raise the money for the Bratton
Theater.
How do you deal with the air conditioning in the theater?
Jill: Putting your program over the vent helps a lot. But
they are getting better at managing the temperature.
Arnie: I have always played the piano, have taken lessons in Cleveland and here. In Chautauqua, there is so much
available culturally. This place is unique. I love it.
Tell me about your company.
Arnie: My father had a auto wrecking yard. Then, after
the war, my dad shifted to auto parts, and in 1961, we bought
Forest City Auto Parts in Cleveland. At that time, there was a
revolution taking place in the auto parts industry. The distribution network changed profoundly. We became a discount
auto parts store, like Auto Zone for example, and we were a
bit ahead of our time in taking this course.
America was expanding in the 1960s, and we rode along
with it. We did figure out how we fit into the larger economic
picture. We kept expanding, winding up with more than 50
stores spread from Chicago to Syracuse. We kept the headquarters in Cleveland, but broke up the business into regions
under our headquarters.
I had been a pre-med student, and switched to history. I
met a history professor who I am still friends with, and he
inspired me to go to UCLA for graduate work in history.
But then I began to have some doubts. I went into a young
professor at UCLA, and he said his family had a business in
Chicago that he could have joined. He chose academia, but
regretted it. I listened to him, changed my mind, went back
to Akron, and went into business with my brother.
Where most companies create business traffic by advertising, we relied on people. We always invested in training for
our staff. Most of them stayed, so the investment paid off.
We built a good company, and were able to sell it in 1991.
We were conservative as we built the company, and used our
profits to expand. My brother and I forged a durable, successful partnership. Our business soared in tough economic
times, because people keep cars longer and therefore need
the spare parts.
The bottom line was that it was really fun working with
people. Successful entrepreneurs don’t take wild risks. We
operated conservatively. It was very satisfying building that
business.
But when you build a business — and spend 35 years in
it — you do hit a wall. You just get tired of it. When we confronted changes in the auto industry, we didn’t want to continue with the company.
You mentioned learning a lot from a Harvard Business School program you attended in mid-career. What prompted you to enroll?
Jill: I want to answer this. Arnie is someone who plans
in blocks of time. He was always doing five-year plans. He’s
always about long-term goals. He has always been a student,
and loves to learn.
Arnie: We always encouraged education for our employees. I was just practicing what I had preached.
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Film director Ava Duvernay spoke about art and politics in relation to her work, including her Oscar-nominated film “Selma,” Tuesday in the Amphitheater.

Director DuVernay discusses the politics of filmmaking
SAM FLYNN
Staff Writer

“Selma,” the first major
feature film to depict Martin
Luther King Jr., was thought
to be impossible to make.
The script drifted through
Hollywood for five years,
went through seven male directors and six different versions.
Then it reached Ava DuVernay.
The film, released last
December,
earned
rave
reviews
and
garnered
DuVernay a Golden Globe
nomination for Best Director
of a Motion Picture. Now
a
highly
sought-after
filmmaker, DuVernay sat
down with Matt Ewalt,
associate director of education
and youth services, for the
morning lecture Tuesday in
the Amphitheater to discuss
the film’s success, her career
and the political role of
cinema.
DuVernay spent 12 years
as a publicist and crewmember, gaining experience both
on sets and in executive
boardrooms. Her first film,
the independently produced
“Middle of Nowhere,” premiered at the Sundance Film
Festival in 2012 when she
was 35.
“I thought for a while I
had wasted my time early
on,” she said.
But she grew to appreciate
the breadth of experience she
had in and out of the Hollywood system while other
contemporaries struggled to
navigate the same realm. She
deemed her hands-on education “the best film school.”
It paid off. She worked
with David Oyelowo, who
portrayed King in “Selma”
and Brian in “Middle of Nowhere,” and it was his recommendation that brought
DuVernay aboard. He and
producer Oprah Winfrey
fought for her vision, including her contractually obligated “final cut,” a term which
means the director has full
control of what edit of the
feature reaches theaters. It is
a privilege rarely held by a
first-time studio filmmaker.
Coming from the world
of independent cinema with
much less restriction than

studio films, she said bringing life to the first feature
film about King’s life was
daunting. But she felt very
strongly that making it for a
specific audience would do a
disservice to the film.
“I am an audience of one,”
she said. “I think it’s dangerous for an artist to think
about the audience in the
creation of a piece. You can
start chasing your tail, and it
infects the work. I knew this
needed to speak for broader
issues. But ultimately, in the
crafting of the scenes and
the dialogue, what we were
showing and not showing, I
was fiercely protective of my
vision. If I’m really honest, I
wanted black people to like
it. I wanted a sense of fierce
pride in seeing the time depicted cinematically, in all its
violence, spectacle, triumph,
horror and beauty.”
One of the biggest challenges was transcending the
myth of King and giving a
human, intimate scale to the
historic events — a narrative
beyond the soundbites and
his closely guarded legacy.
She described King’s era
as violent and said AfricanAmericans of the Deep South
lived in a “terrorist state.”
Her job as a writer and a director was to deconstruct the
broad strokes and to paint the
canvas anew with not only
King’s strengths but also his
follies: his fear, ego and anger
— even his marital issues.
After signing on to the
film, she was told she would
have to make it without
the rights to any of King’s
speeches. She was discouraged at first but was determined to not let the setback
halt the film. To overcome
the handicap, she would
walk around her hometown
of Los Angeles and listen to
recordings of his speeches.
Eventually,
she
took
King’s ideas from his texts
and reinterpreted them
in new that speeches she
wrote herself. Afterward,
she said one of the greatest
compliments she received
was when audiences didn’t
realize “Selma’s” speeches
weren’t King’s own.
A commitment to her
personal vision granted her
independence from the pres-

sures of King’s estate or the
LBJ Presidential Library. One
of the criticisms of the film
was about the portrayal of
the late president.
DuVernay said previous
iterations of the film put
more focus on the relationship between LBJ and King.
But defining blackness only
in relation to a white character was a tired Hollywood
trope DuVernay specifically
wanted to avoid.
“The script I received initially was more mano-a-mano between King and LBJ,”
she said. “It didn’t ring true
to me. I wanted to, as much
as possible, touch on the different points of view within
the movement. The thought
is that all black people were
lockstep behind King, which
wasn’t true. So it was important for me to show even
among his cadre of followers
the difference of opinion in
any particular approach to a
problem.”
Among these groups were
the Black Panthers, Malcolm
X and black women such as
Annie Lee Cooper and Amelia Boynton Robinson.
“All of those pieces were
more important to me than
Johnson,” she said, citing
three films about LBJ in development this year alone,
including an HBO film “All
the Way” starring Bryan
Cranston and “LBJ” starring
Woody Harrelson, both due
for release sometime in 2016.
DuVernay wrapped principal photography on the
feature a year and a month
ago and was editing the feature when Michael Brown
was killed in Ferguson. In a
timely coincidence, she was
editing a scene of the true
story of Jimmie Lee Jackson,
a follower of King’s who was
murdered at the hand of an
Alabama state trooper.
“It was the first time
someone had died on King’s
watch, under his directive,”
she said. “The energy [of
Civil Rights] hasn’t changed,
while the architecture and
faces surrounding it have.
We live in a continuum.
We’ll be talking about these
issues in another 50 years.”
She said it is common in
Hollywood studios to look
at films aimed at or about

black people and hear “it’s
not commercial.” The answer they suggest is often to
insert a “white savior” character that studios feel can attract white audiences.
Despite portraying important American history,
financing for the film came
primarily from international
sources. However, DuVernay
had a connection to the material in her bones. Her father
was from Montgomery, Alabama, and her mother, to this
day, lives and works in Selma. Because of that, she felt
at ease filming on location.
“I felt comfortable asking
people to do uncomfortable
things, particularly asking
white people to perform the
aggression,” she said. “We
didn’t ship in extras from
Hollywood. The people in
the film are residents of Selma.”
Among filming locations was the Edmund Pettus Bridge, named for the
former Confederate general
and Grand Dragon of the Ku
Klux Klan. It was the location of the events of March
7, 1965, better known as
“Bloody Sunday” wherein
white deputies of County
Sheriff Jim Clark used tear
gas and beatings to disperse
the peaceful protest march
from Selma to Montgomery.
DuVernay looks forward
to an eclectic future, with TV
projects and even an experimental virtual reality project. One thing she will not
do is direct Marvel Studios’
“Black Panther,” the studio’s
first film featuring a black
superhero in the lead. While
she respects Marvel’s massive success and looks forward to the film, she decided
it ultimately wouldn’t be her
version that would end up
on screen.
“I don’t make films by
committee,” she said.
Future filmmakers and
content producers shouldn’t
insert black people for the
sake of diversity, DuVernay
said, citing criticism of actress and writer Lena Dunham’s HBO show “Girls” for
lacking black representation.
“The diversity problem
is not Wes Anderson having only two people of color in his film. It’s that that

no one is allowed to be the
black Wes Anderson,” she
said. “Or that more people
of color are given the tools
or the wherewithal to be
behind the camera to make
films. Their perspectives
are unique, and they aren’t
available on screen.”
It is not only racial equality behind the camera but
gender equality. Previous
drafts of the “Selma” script
depicted
King’s
affairs
through flirting or flat-out
showing his sexual encounters.
“As a woman, I wanted
to know, ‘What did his wife
think when he came home?’
And, ‘What did you say to
her?’ ” she said. “That’s an
example of point-of-view
and what a woman behind
the camera could do to shift
that. These are choices made
by one dominant gaze that
affect how we think. Opening cinema up is really necessary, vital and critical.”
DuVernay said art inherently serves a political function, but she doesn’t ascribe
to the idea that the artist or
art must be compelled to
have overt political purposes.
“Art just has to be art,” she
said.
That said, for a black
woman like herself or a Native American, the act of
making a film is a radical
act. She said it is a choice
for the artist whether they
want their work to affect social or political change. And
those artists must learn to
accept the responsibility that
brings.
The revolution in content
distribution has given her
hope for a broader, more
democratic voice to emerge.
Her upcoming work in virtual reality, which she begins in a couple weeks at the
Sundance Institute, includes
filming complete 360-degree
shots to fully immerse audiences. Her challenge is to apply this new technology to
the art of storytelling.
As for the future of African-Americans, she was inspired by a recent gathering

of #BlackLivesMatter activists in Cleveland. While concern has been raised about
the lack of a strong leader
like King was for the Civil
Rights marches, DuVernay
said the democratizing influence of social media has
created a movement full of
leaders.
“The Civil Rights sustained itself for 12 years,” she
said. “Back then, there was
only one microphone. Now,
thanks to social media, there
are many microphones. It’s a
vibrant, vital and real movement that needs to be paid
attention to.”

Q:

You said, Ava, talking
about the fierce pride
of the film, that you really
wanted black people to like
it. Do you have a story about
hearing that fulfilled?

A:

Oh, many stories. And
people who don’t like it.
Folks who feel like someone important wasn’t represented, or
a certain idea didn’t get enough
time in the film, which I understand. It’s a limited amount of
time. But overall what I feel is
warmth and a real connection
to the material. So I feel satisfied that at least my intention
to represent black life during
that time was met with a good
feeling.
—Transcribed by
Miranda Willson

The complete Q&A is posted
with this story at chqdaily.com.
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Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT

God turns fear and
rage into peace

“S

omewhere in our Scriptures, it says we should
comfort the afflicted and afflict the comfortable. ‘The 23rd Psalm’ by Bobby McFerrin, can
afflict the comfortable,” said Jared Jacobsen,
organist and worship coordinator, as he introduced the
piece to the congregation at the 9:15 a.m. Tuesday morning
worship service in the Amphitheater.
McFerrin changed the text to reflect its dedication to his
mother.
“In every generation, we
take a text and make it new
all over again,” said the Rev.
Dwight D. Andrews when
he stood to preach. “Our
congregation was working
We have to deal with
with a sister congregation
fear by faith. Faith can
to present a jazz concert,
and I am afraid I afflicted
overcome whatever
the comfortable. I suggested
has paralyzed us.”
we do this piece of music,
and the people at our sister
—REV. DWIGHT D. ANDREWS
church were not comfortable
to think of God as mother.
“We had to talk about an
old text with new meanings. It was a painful conversation,
and they were not ready to do the piece [in concert]. But in
that engagement, we moved further down the road and we
are still engaged in conversation.”
Andrews’ sermon title was “Wake Up, Everybody!” and
his Scripture was Mark 4: 35-41. “Wake Up Everybody!” is
a song by Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes from 1975. He
quoted these words:
Wake up everybody no more sleepin’ in bed
No more backward thinkin’, time for thinkin’ ahead
The world has changed so very much
From what it used to be
There is so much hatred, war an’ poverty
Wake up all the teachers, time to teach a new way
Maybe then they’ll listen to whatcha have to say
’Cause they’re the ones who’s coming up and the world is in
their hands
When you teach the children, teach ‘em the very best you can
The world won’t get no better if we just let it be
The world won’t get no better we gotta change it yeah, just you
and me.
“As we reconsider this storm story, who is this person,
Jesus? Even the disciples did not fully understand,” he
said. “They were frightened by the storm and that led
them to doubt. They asked Jesus, ‘Don’t you care that we
are perishing?’ ”
Jesus calmed the storm and asked the disciples why they
were so afraid.
“Fear and panic overtake us, and we do strange things.
The disciples were in the boat with Jesus and they were still
scared,” Andrews said.
“Fear has many ways of speaking,” Andrews said. “We
have the flight response, sometimes we run when we are
afraid. Sometimes we are paralyzed and stop dead in our
tracks. And sometimes we get angry. The disciples were
angry. ‘Jesus — aren’t you concerned about our very lives?’
And he answered them, ‘Do you still have so little faith?’
This story is a reminder that we are all disciples; sometimes
we will be fearful and run even after we have seen what
God has done.”
Andrews continued, “I believe that fear and rage are
behind the violence in our world today. How can someone
take a gun into a school or a movie theater? Are they just
mean? No, they are afraid, and that fear has turned to rage.
The Charleston Nine were martyred by someone who was
fearful that they were taking over his world. They were a
threat to his privilege, and he had to act out. Fear, pain, and
suffering turn in on themselves and become rage.”
Andrews told the congregation, “We have to deal with
fear by faith. Faith can overcome whatever has paralyzed
us. We can trust God and we can live through the fear. We
don’t have full control of our bodies but we can trust God to
move us through the fear.
“When we have family problems, faith will get us
through the fear,” Andrews continued. “Wake up. Know
that God can move you from fear to faith and trust. Whatever your storm, [God says], Peace, be still. We have personal
storms, communal storms and world storms and God can
move us through any storm. God can say and do, ‘Peace, be
still. Peace, be still.’ ”
The Rev. Susan McKee presided. Ginny Oram, lifelong Chautauquan and a member of the Motet Choir, read the Scripture.
Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship coordinator, directed the
Motet Choir. The choir sang “The 23rd Psalm” by Bobby McFerrin. The Edmund E. Robb-Walter C. Shaw Chaplaincy provides
support for this week’s services.

» on the grounds

Social Media
Keep up with the 2015 Season and The Chautauquan Daily in
words, photos, audio and video through our social platforms
View a full list of all Chautauqua Institution social profiles at
ciweb.org/press-connect.
Add your posts to the conversation using #CHQ.
Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

/chqdaily

@chqdaily

@chqdaily

Click these icons in the Social Media sidebar widget at chqdaily.com.
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sometimes strange bedfellows

Soltes discusses historical intersection of art, politics and religion
Jake Zuckerman
Staff Writer

If one were to imagine a
Venn diagram of arts, politics and religion, Ori Soltes’
entire Interfaith Lecture
would lay in the three circles’ shared space.
Speaking Monday from
the Hall of Philosophy, Soltes
delivered his lecture, “Sometimes Strange Bedfellows:
Art, Religion and Politics.”
Soltes, the Goldman Lecturer in theology and fine arts at
Georgetown University, said
that the three concepts have
been intertwined since early
human civilization.
“Since as far back as you
can trace human history,
art and religion have interfaced,” Soltes said. “As far
back as you can trace the
parts of human history that
we can access through written texts and through images
and art, we realize that politics and art — and politics
and religion — have interfaced.”
In a detailed lecture,
Soltes traced the intersection of arts, politics and religion from biblical times
to the present day. Starting
with the Greeks, Soltes cited works by Euripides and
other classics as some of the
origins of the fusion.
According to Soltes, he
was by no means the first
one to find the three subsets
to be intertwined. Soltes said
Aristotle wrote about the
political importance of the
era’s tragedies involving political uprisings and revolt.

Aristotle believed the plays
formed an outlet to channel
political angst for unhappy
citizens, thus preventing an
overthrow.
“They leave the theater
relieved of the burden of
all that anger, and the polis
is retained in its stable and
comfortable position rather
than it being the subject to
all kinds of chaotic uprisings,” Soltes said, explaining
Aristotle’s outlook.
Moving forward into the
Common Era, Soltes discussed depictions of Jesus
Christ and the political implications of their evolution
over time. He said artistic expressions of Christ changed
according to mainstream society’s understanding of him
— from a seditious zealot to
a religious icon.
“The language of Christian art as a religious language will evolve so that if
I look at Christian art in the
first, second or third centuries, I’m not going to find
images of Christ crucified,
because the Romans were
crucifying thousands of people as political subversives,”
Soltes said. “Enough time
has to have passed until the
relationship between crucifixion as political punishment and the role of Christ
and of Christianity have separated before I can use that
image as a image of Christ.
He continued with a more
explicit and straightforward
example, analyzing Dante’s
Divine Comedy.
“Just think of Dante, who

Joshua Boucher | Staff Photographer

Ori Soltes, Goldman Professorial Lecturer in theology and fine arts at Georgetown University, delivers the Interfaith Lecture, “Sometimes
Strange Bedfellows: Art, Religion and Politics,” Monday in the Hall of Philosophy.

in the early 14th century is
writing a whole, enormous,
three-part poem about hell,
purgatory and paradise in
which all his political enemies end up in the inferno,
and people who are his good
buddies end up in paradise,”
Soltes said. “So it is a work of
art that overtly reflects on his
political sensibilities.”

Likewise, after the Protestant Reformation, the Catholic Church began a Counter
Reformation to lure Protestants back to Catholicism,
Soltes said. Out of these attempts came Baroque art
and architecture.
“Baroque arts and architecture is a symptom and a
symbol of a reflection of the

ambitions and intentions of
the Counter Reformation,”
Soltes said. “Nowhere is that
more obvious than if you set
foot into St. Peter’s Basilica in
Rome.”
While a temptation of
modernism is to consider
contemporary society to be
beyond such trends, Soltes
closed citing examples today

involving modern political
sources of tension including the Arab Spring, today’s
Cuba, and the Israel-Palestine conflict as sources of
stellar contemporary art.
“Anywhere you look
where there is political conflict in the world, you’re likely to find artists engaged in
responding to it,” Soltes said.

Photo courtesy of Chautauqua Institution Archives

At left, a hand-colored postcard from 1908 shows the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle Recognition Day procession, led by flower girls, in front of the Children’s Temple. At top right, a large group of men,
women and children gather in front of the recently opened Children’s Temple in 1878. At bottom right, the Cheops Pyramid on Vincent, circa 1877. The pyramid stood near the Children’s Temple, and like the Temple,
is now commemorated with a plaque on Bestor Plaza.

Temple fugit: Children’s Temple an early testament to education at Chautauqua
Lori Humphreys
Staff Writer

Mention the Children’s
Temple, and most Chautauquans will look puzzled —
and justifiably so. It might
have vanished entirely from
awareness, but for that mausoleum of old buildings and
the plaque.
Thanks to the 1999 Anniversary Celebration Task
Force, a tall plaque memorializing the Children’s Temple, Cheops Pyramid and the
Jewish Tabernacle stands on
Bestor Plaza, rising above a
privet hedge on the corner
between the Colonnade and
the Post Office. Ironically, the
plaque is directly opposite
the actual Children’s Temple
site — across from the Smith
Memorial Library.
As intriguing as the other edifices sound — a pyramid, really? — the Chil-

dren’s Temple is important
because it is a testament to
an enshrined ideal: Chautauqua’s commitment to
children’s education. That
ideal continues and flourishes today.
It is interesting to note
that the Temple was built before the first Amphitheater.
Though the Temple, as it
quickly became known, was
built initially for religious
education, it also provided
a large hall for other events,
including musical recitals,
having both a grand piano
and the space for a large audience.
William H. Sherwood
gave his first Chautauqua
performance in the Temple.
Brainard’s Biographies of American Musicians states that he
was “the pre-eminent American piano virtuoso of his
age.” Sherwood’s biography
further states, “During the

summer of 1889, Sherwood
began holding workshops
and lessons for piano teachers at Chautauqua Institution Summer Festival until
his death in 1911.”
Its glory days were brief,
from 1878 to 1911. The Temple was Lewis Miller’s brainchild, a copy of the Akron,
Ohio, Sunday School building of which he is credited
with designing along with
Walter Blythe and architect
Jacob Snyder. This church
design was first used at the
First Methodist Episcopal
Church in Akron in 1872.
An Aug. 12, 1947, column
in The Chautauquan Daily describes the Temple’s design
as “classrooms opened with
folding doors into the large
assembly room. It could accommodate 2,000 children
and 1,500 adults.”
The Temple was a wooden
building resembling, simul-

taneously, a wealthy man’s
stable and a rustic church
with its gothic doorway and
window frames. In photos the Temple looks like it
would be comfortable in the
fields of Chautauqua County.
Its history seems joyous,
ringing with music and children’s voices. One of its primary purposes was to house
the
popular
Children’s
Hour, a daily class taught
by Bethuel Thomas “B.T.”
Vincent, Bishop John Heyl
Vincent’s brother, and Frank
Beard, the popular chalk artist.
The July 1883 Assembly
Herald states that the class
began at 8 a.m., “the course
of study chiefly a Biblical text
book, Bible Studies for Little
People by Dr. B.T. Vincent
and cost ten cents. A certificate was given to any pupil
who answers 80% of questions correctly.”

In two Daily interviews
separated by a decade, Alfreda L. Irwin, former Chautauquan Daily editor and Institution historian, recorded
Chautauquans Emily Bixby’s
and Louise Knox’s remembrances of the Children’s
Temple.
Bixby, secretary treasurer
of the Chautauqua Foundation, secretary treasurer of
the Chautauqua Reorganization Corporation and 45-year
Institution employee, shared
this with Irwin in the Aug.
17, 1961, Daily:
“And to Dr. B.T. Vincent’s
Bible class for children in
the Children’s Temple at 8:30
each morning all Season! At
the end he always gave an
examination. One year I won
second prize, a book of Hans
Christian Andersen Fairy
Tales. The Children’s Temple
was a large wooden shell of
a building located in what

would now be the end of the
Plaza.”
Knox, a lifelong Chautauquan, recalled in the Aug. 28,
1971, Daily: “We went at 8:00
in the morning. We learned
about the Bible and even
took examinations.”
Slowly, the focus of the
Children’s Temple waned.
Other sites like Kellogg
Hall housed kindergarten,
and the Boys’ and Girls’
Club began to dominate
children’s activities. The
Temple became a large
available space for other
needs, including storing
fire department equipment.
Its end came in 1911 — the
same year that Sherwood
died and the First Methodist Church in Akron, Ohio,
burned.
Historical coincidence is
astonishing.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

2016 Season

AA/ALANON meeting Hurlbut
Church Parlor Sundays and
Wednesday 12:30 p.m.

CLEARANCE SALE: Furniture,
Rugs, Accessories 70% off
cash or check. Thursday thru
Saturday, 11-4. The Red Brick
Farm. Also selling French and
American Antiques.

B Y O W N E R : O v erloo k
condo , 2 B R 2BA,parking,furnished,on tram
and bus routes, open house
Tuesday 1-4pm, $325,00 716689-0707 or 716-357-5112

M odern C ondo , 2 Bd ,
kitchen, porch, A/C, W/D, cable
TV and internet. Close to Bestor
P l a z a , A m p i t h e a t e r, l a k e .
Available weeks 2,3,4,5,6,8,9
216-410-5677

Need to rent parking spot near
Bestor Plaza for 2016 Season.
Call 347-480-6832 with offer.

Lakeview condo for sale by
owner. 2 BR 1 Bath. Central
Location. 330-416-2229

1 6 W i ley . W e e k l y 1 - 9 .
Spacious 3 Story house near
lake and Children's School, 6 +
bedrooms. 5 BA, W/D, Cable,
Wireless Internet, no pets, no
smoking. Lhunnewell@willowridge.com. 212-369-1220

MEN'S CURRIE CRUISER
ELECTRIC BIKE . Heavy duty
Lithium ion rechargeable battery $495.PHONE # 727-5123890

HAPPY ADS
Last Safe Boating Class
of the Season- Aug. 5 and 6
-5:00 pm at Chautauqua
Marina. 716. 753.3913

SERVICES
FOR RENT
Re-rent Medical emergency
prevents using weeks 6,7 at
Maple Inn. Rent is negotiable.
434-971-4850.
2b/1b parking avail 7,8,9
sleeps six on north end. 440759-0069

Massage to Go. Massage
therapy in the comfort of your
home. Lisa Mertz, LMT, (716)
708-5675

BOAT STORAGE
Dock space available off
of Hurst. Anytime JuneSeptember. 410-725-0933

BOAT RENTALS
Power, Pontoon, Kayak
and Fishing Boat Rentals.
Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913. www.
ChautauquaMarina.com Fun in
the sun!

2016 Season
Centrally located, one
bedroom condo rental,
modern with all conveniences.
For online tour and availability
www.longfellowrentals.com.
On-site viewing available week
7- contact through website.

On Twitter: @chqdaily

19 RAMBLE-FIRST FLOOR
S E A S O N R E N TA L - C e n t r a l
location-one bedroom- Full
kitchen-central A/C -Washer/
dryer cable- internet. Phone
864-630-1778
2016 Season. Lakeview
Condo 2 BR 1 Bath. Central
location. All weeks available.
330-416-2229
34 Miller, 1,2&3 bedroom
apartments, near/level walk to
library, all amenities/renovated
old Chautauqua, $1000-$1500/
Wk, 412-865-7341
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2016 season.
Sleeps two, Newly remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-348-4344
bh@cpt-florida.com

» on the grounds

Police

The Chautauqua Police
Department, located in
the fire hall on Massey,
near the market gate, is
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the season (716357-6225). After 5 p.m.,
Main Gate security may
be contacted at 716-3576279.
In case of emergency,
phone 911.

Georgescu Lectureship
sponsors Penn’s talk
The Barbara A. Georgescu Lectureship Endowment
sponsors this morning’s 10:45
a.m. lecture with Kal Penn.
Barbara Georgescu established this permanent
endowment fund in 2007
through gifts to the Chautauqua Foundation to help Chautauqua expand the reach of
its morning lecture platform.
Georgescu received a
bachelor’s degree in psychology from Douglass College / Rutgers University in
1962. After graduation, she
worked as a research analyst
for Young & Rubicam Inc.
and later at Monroe Mendelson. From 1976 to 1978, she
worked with Wicker Garden
where, with the owner, she
launched a unique retail format for antique wicker furni-

Tulip Time River Cruise
Featuring Guest Speaker

Joan Chittister, OSB
Aboard the AmaVerde
April 8 - 16, 2016
Starting at $2,198* Air Extra.

Europe’s Rivers & Castles
River Cruise with Guest Speaker

Fr. Tom Reese, SJ
November 2-10, 2015
Aboard the AmaLyra

Starting at $2,398* Air Extra

Holy Land Pilgrimages
8-Day Catholic
Pilgrimage with
Chautauquans
Deacon Ray and
Pat Defendorf
February 16-23, 2016
Just $2198* from NYC

All inclusive price includes
international air, First Class
Hotels, Breakfast and Dinner daily,
guides. Deluxe motor coaches,
taxes, gratuities and fees.
10-Day Holy Land Also Available
February 8-16, 2016 - $2798*
All denominations welcome

For Info and Brochures, contact:
Deacon Ray and Pat Defendorf
Call: 607-426-1100 or
deaconray@stny.rr.com

* All prices reflect 4% cash discount.

ture and for children’s clothing. From 1982 to 1999, she
worked closely with her husband, Peter, CEO of Young
& Rubicam Inc., developing
new business and organizing professional and social
events, both nationally and
internationally.
She is currently on the
board of directors and vice
chairman of the International
Tennis Hall of Fame, receiving
the “Chairman’s Award” for
outstanding board contributions in 2003. She has been a
board director at Lincoln Center Theater, A Better Chance,
and the Foundation of John
Jay College of Criminal Justice. She was also a committee
member for the Boys & Girls
Club of New York and served
as benefit chairman for Tony
Randall’s National Actors
Theatre. Formerly, Georgescu
was a member of the Advisory Board Outreach for WNET/
Channel 13. She has also been
a committee member for the
Junior League, a Women’s
Board Member at the Rush
Presbyterian St. Luke’s Hospital (Chicago), the Rehabilitation Hospital (Chicago), the
Young Women‘s Christian Association, and the Brick Presbyterian Church. With her
husband, she has been honored by the Episcopal Charities of New York for her extensive outreach work.
The Georgescus have lived
in Amsterdam and Chicago
and now reside in Manhattan,
Palm Beach, and Chautauqua.
At Chautauqua, Barbara is
a 2003 graduate of the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle, a property owner, a
Trustee for the Bird, Tree &
Garden Club, and served on
the Chautauqua Institution
Board of Trustees.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Dustin Nelson,
Director of Gift Planning, at
716-357-6409 or email him at
dnelson@ciweb.org.
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Miranda wilLson | Staff Writer

The Kanfer home at 88 North Lake Drive is one of the most environmentally friendly homes on the Chautauqua Institution grounds. The house consumes 61 percent less energy than a standard code-compliant home.

Camp Kanfer: the House of Green Gables
miranda willson
Staff Writer

The Kanfers are a brave,
innovative bunch. Not only
is the family’s home in
Chautauqua — located at 88
North Lake Drive — arguably the most environmentally responsible home on
the grounds, but the Kanfers
have undertaken to live together in that house — more
than 40 members of their
family, all under one roof.
Akron, Ohio, natives Joe
and Pam Kanfer started designing the home in 2009
with help from their four
adult children and their
children’s spouses. Built by
the Chicago-based architect
Marty Serena, the home is
the first in Chautauqua to
receive LEED certification.
LEED, which stands for
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design, is a
rating system that recognizes environmentally responsible buildings.
The home serves as a
summer gathering place for
the grandparents, children,
12 grandchildren, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and great-grandparents
in the Kanfer family.
“Since we’re lucky enough
to have children that want
to spend some time together and with their family, I
wanted to make an opportunity to do that,” Joe Kanfer
said. “I have two daughters
with sons-in-law who live
in Brooklyn, a daughter in

Cleveland and a son in Miami. We all work in various
businesses together, but obviously we’re geographically
spread out. So we decided we
would try to spend the summers here in Chautauqua.”
Completed in spring 2014,
the home consumes 61 percent less energy than a standard, code-compliant home
built in 2015, according to
Serena, who had the home
analyzed by an environmental impact testing agency.
Dozens of solar panels line
the south-facing roof and
generate 20-kilowatt hours
of solar power per year.
In addition, the orientation of the house allows it to
absorb the maximum level
of sunlight to regulate the
temperature inside. Around
the time of the summer solstice, the solar shades above
the windows are designed to
block sunrays from entering
the house, keeping it shaded
and cool. Around the winter solstice, when the sun is
much lower in the sky, sunlight pours in through the
windows and is absorbed by
stone floors in the corridors,
which act as heat sinks and
reduce the amount of energy
that must be used for central
heating.
Justin Stewart, Joe and
Pam’s son-in-law and the
home’s project manager, said
the home exclusively uses
captured, recycled rainwater
for its toilets, dramatically
reducing water usage.
“We have a lot of bath-

rooms and a lot of people using them,” he said. “Toilets
use a lot of water — a gallon and a half per flush. We
haven’t used any city water
this entire season to flush the
toilets.”
The home also captures
an estimated 50 percent of
the rainwater that reaches
the property, thus preventing runoff into the lake.
When rainwater lands on
the roof, extra-large gutters
catch it and divert it to one of
nine rain chains. The chains
carry the water into rain
barrels and send it through
pipes underground, where
the water infiltrates into rain
gardens.
Joe Kanfer, who has come
to Chautauqua with his family for about 10 years, decided to build the home here
because of the educational
opportunities the community provides for his children.
“It’s not only about the opportunities with the classes,
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and all
the things they can do here,”
he said. “The kids they’re
meeting here are also terrific
kids that tend to be interested in learning. If you believe
in learning, what a great
place to be.”
He said his children and
their spouses were instrumental in incorporating sustainable practices into the
construction of the house. It
was their idea to hire Serena,
who specializes in designing

environmentally responsible
buildings, and they have
taught Kanfer the importance of reducing one’s environmental impact.
“I give credit to the next
generation,” he said. “I just
got out of their way.”
Serena, who is now designing the Amphitheater
project for Chautauqua Institution, has worked on environmentally responsible
architecture since he started
his own architectural firm in
1983.
“It’s been part of our ethic from the beginning,” he
said. “My family has a construction company, so it’s a
simple matter of economics
to be frugal with materials
and reuse what you can.”
Serena said it took several
years to design the Kanfers’
home, receive approval from
the Architectural Review
Board and build it.
“It was a very interactive
process,” he said. “All members of the family participated, from the beginning all
the way to the end.”
Stewart, a real estate developer who builds energyefficient, multi-generational
homes in Brooklyn, believes
reducing energy usage —
and by extension, energy
costs — can be accomplished
even on a tight budget. He
recommended that anyone
building a home make sure
it is fully insulated and airtight, as both of these things

HEARING AID SERVICES

can be accomplished with
limited added costs.
“We’ve all lived in places where you feel the A/C
blowing on you because
that’s the only way to keep
the temperature down in
your living room,” he said.
“In this house, we don’t have
that, because of the quality
windows, the insulation and
the air tightness.”
He also recommended
that people build their homes
so that they face south in order to absorb heat in the wintertime.
“That’s a no-cost item that
can decrease your energy
bills,” he said. “It’s just about
how you arrange your house
on the property.”
Kanfer said though the
home’s design reduces energy costs, he is more proud
of its minimal ecological im-

pact.
“As a society, we know
we need to reduce our environmental footprint,” he
said. “But if nobody steps
forward, it’s never going to
happen.”
He noted that solar energy, for example, is now approaching the cost of fossil
fuels, thanks to individuals
who invested in it even when
the returns were low.
“By sustaining the movement, even if it doesn’t have
an economic payback, what
you’re doing is fostering the
lowering of costs,” he said.
Kanfer said he would
gladly speak to anyone who
is interested in designing
an environmentally friendly
home like his family’s home.
“We think it’s important
that move in that direction
as a society,” he said.
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program

W
WEDNESDAY
JUly 29

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Wayman and
Eryl Kubicka (Zen Buddhism).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:00 Amphitheater Renewal Project
Public Session: Structural
History and Performance
Experience. Hall of Christ
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 (9–10:30) Seminar. (Benefits the
Chautauqua Foundation.) “The
Beatles: Across Our Universe.”
Greg Miller, Jeff Miller and Tim
Renjilian. Fee. Smith Wilkes Hall
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Whatever It
Is.” The Rev. Dwight D. Andrews,
senior minister, First Congregational
Church UCC, Atlanta. Amphitheater
9:15 CLSC Alumni Association Science
Circle Presentation. “Clinical
Practice Guidelines: Where Do They
Come From?” Len Katz. Hall of
Christ
9:15 Jewish Discussions. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua). “The Art of Prayer.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library
9:30 Chautauqua Institution Trustees
Porch Discussion. “Lake and
Stormwater Management.” John
Shedd. Hultquist Center porch
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel

10:45	LECTURE. “A Life in Politics and
Art.” Kal Penn, actor; former
associate director, White House
Office of Public Engagement.
Amphitheater
12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:00 Women in Ministry. Hall of
Missions
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Book Review.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Marcia Maloni. The
Invention of Wings by Sue Monk
Kidd. Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall porch
12:15 Massey Organ Concert. “The
Virtuoso Organist: France.” Jared
Jacobsen, organist. Amphitheater
12:15 Library Presentation. Merrilee
Hindman, professional storyteller.
Smith Memorial Library
12:30 Chautauqua in Bloom
Recognition Ceremony.
(Programmed by the Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Slides and award
presentation. Smith Wilkes Hall
12:30 Brown Bag. “Burning Questions.”
(Programmed by Abrahamic
Program for Young Adults.) All are
welcome. Smith Wilkes Hall
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:00 Docent Tours. Meet at FowlerKellogg Art Center
1:15 Language Hour. French, Spanish,
Swedish, etc. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) CWC
House
1:15 CLSC Alumni Association Docent
Tours. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Human Dignity, Rage and Grace
After Charleston.” Joshua DuBois,
author, The President’s Devotional:
The Daily Readings That Inspired
President Obama. Hall of Philosophy
(simulcast in the Hall of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:45 Children’s School Sensory
Garden Workshop. (Programmed
by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.)
Children’s School

3:30 (3:30–5:30) Jewish Film Festival.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) Everett Jewish Life
Center

Th

3:30 Contemporary Issues Dialogues.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Omid Safi, director,
Duke Islamic Studies Center. CWC
House
3:30 (3:30–5) Seminar. (Sponsored
by the Department of Religion.)
“Groping for God.” LaDonna Bates,
M.S.W. (No fee; limited to 25. Daily
registration at the door.) Methodist
House Chapel

THURSDAY
July 30

•••

James Sham’s “Drone” closes.
Outside Fowler-Kellogg Art Center

4:00 THEATER. Intimate Apparel.
Bratton Theater. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Visitors Center
ticket offices, and one hour before
curtain at Bratton kiosk.)

•••

Favorite Poem Project Submissions
Due. Chautauquans share their
favorite poems. Entry forms available
at the Smith Memorial Library and
the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall

4:00 (4–5:30) Guest Piano Master
Class. (School of Music.) Brian
Preston. Suggested fee. SherwoodMarsh Studios

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Wayman and
Eryl Kubicka (Zen Buddhism).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Bat Chat. (Programmed by the Bird,
Tree & Garden Club.) Caroline Van
Kirk Bissell, nature guide. Smith
Wilkes Hall
4:15 CLSC Young Readers Program.
Under the Egg by Laura Marx
Fitzgerald. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall
5:30 APYA Art Picnic. (Programmed
by the Abrahamic Program for
Young Adults.) All young adults
are welcome. Meet at the steps of
Hurlbut Church
6:00 (6–8) Brick Walk Cafe Concerts.
Alex Kates. Brick Walk Cafe
6:30 Positive Path for Spiritual
Living. (Programmed by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room
6:45 Eventide Travel Series.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) “Thailand — A
Family Hosted Tour.” Bill Flanders.
Donation. Hall of Christ
7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) An Evening of Pas
de Deux. Hultquist Center
7:00 Christian Science Service.
Christian Science Chapel
7:00 (7–7:45) Metropolitan Community
Church Vespers Service. UCC
Chapel
7:30 (7:30–10) Voice Concert. Mikael
Eliasen, music director. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) McKnight Hall
8:15 AN EVENING OF PAS DE DEUX.
Charlotte Ballet in Residence.
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, director.
Amphitheater

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 (9–10:30) Seminar. (Benefits the
Chautauqua Foundation.) “The
Beatles: Across Our Universe.”
Greg Miller, Jeff Miller and Tim
Renjilian. Fee. Smith Wilkes Hall
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Jack
Gulvin, BTG naturalist. Meet at the
lake side (back) of Smith Wilkes Hall
9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s
Club.) “Scholarship Student
Panel Discussion: The Life of a
Chautauqua Scholarship Student.”
Judy Oliver, organizer, CWC vice
chair of scholarships. CWC House
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “What a
Fool Believes.” The Rev. Dwight
D. Andrews, senior minister, First
Congregational Church UCC, Atlanta.
Amphitheater
9:15 Jewish Lecture Series.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Jewish Humor.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Hall of
Philosophy
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45	LECTURE. “Cartooning: The New
Front Line of Free Expression.”
Tom Toles, editorial cartoonist, The
Washington Post. Amphitheater

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House porch
12:15 Brown Bag. “The Ghost in the
Machine: What Gives CTC Life.”
Chautauqua Theater Company.
Bratton Theater
12:15 (12:15–1:30) Brown Bag.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) Yiddish language
conversation. Charley Shuman.
Everett Jewish Life Center
12:15 Special Program. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “White
Pine Press: More than 40 Years of
Literary Excellence.” Joan Murray
and Dennis Maloney. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch
12:15 Brown Bag. (Sponsored by
the Ecumenical Community of
Chautauqua.) “Why Society Needs
More Graffiti.” Barry Bubb. Randell
Chapel
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Living without Complaint” Leader:
Wayman and Eryl Kubicka (Zen
Meditation). Donation. Hall of
Missions
12:45 Catholic Community Seminar
Series. “The Evolution of the
Priesthood Since Vatican II.” The
Rev. Stephen Joseph Fichter,
pastor, Sacred Heart Church,
Haworth, N.J.; research associate
CARA, Georgetown University.
Methodist House Chapel
1:00 (1–5) 2015 Chautauqua Piano
Competition Finals. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Fletcher Music
Hall
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Idol, Art, Murti: The Multiple
Identities of Hindu Images.” Tanisha
Ramachandran, assistant professor
of South Asian religions, Wake
Forest University. Hall of Philosophy
(simulcast in the Hall of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:30 CLSC AUTHOR PRESENTATION.
Emily St. John Mandel, Station
Eleven. Hall of Philosophy

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Ravine Program: Storytelling and
Nature. (Programmed by the Bird,
Tree & Garden Club.) Paul Leone,
author and historian. (Children under
12 accompanied by adult.) Roger Tory
Peterson Nature Classroom (upper
South Ravine behind the Hall of Christ
parking lot; if rain, Smith Wilkes Hall)
4:15

Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera Young
Artists Recital #5. Hall of Christ

4:30 (4:30–6:30) Chautauqua Boys’ and
Girls’ Club Air Band Competition.
Amphitheater
4:45 (4:45–6:45) Music at Heirloom.
Jack Adams & Rick Magee.
Heirloom Restaurant at the
Athenaeum Hotel
4:45 Mystic Heart. Social Gathering and
Tea. 37 Root Ave. (behind Norton Hall)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Smith
Wilkes Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. David
Levy. Hurlbut Church sanctuary
6:45 PFLAG Chapter Meeting.
All are welcome. (Sponsored
by the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation.) Unitarian Universalist
Denominational House patio
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series. Jim
Kempner, juror, 54th Chautauqua
Annual Exhibition of Contemporary
Art; founder, Jim Kempner Fine Art;
with Charlie Hewitt, co-producer,
“The Madness of Art.” Hall of Christ
7:00 (7–9) Youth Movie Night.
“Monsters, Inc.” Hultquist Center
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol
McKiernan (Centering Prayer).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Karina Canellakis,
guest conductor; Tim Fain, violin.
Amphitheater
• Tannhäuser, WWW70: Overture
(Dresden version)
Richard Wagner
• Violin Concerto, Op. 14
Samuel Barber
• Symphony No. 3, Op. 97, E-flat
major (Rhenish)
Robert Schumann

3:30 (3:30–5) Seminar. (Sponsored
by the Department of Religion.)
“Groping for God.” LaDonna Bates,
M.S.W. (No fee; limited to 25. Daily
registration at the door.) Methodist
House Chapel
4:00 THEATER. Intimate Apparel.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Visitors Center ticket offices, and
one hour before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater
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